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BATHING IN KENNEBECCASIS
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HOME TALKS OF 
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Commisioncr of Agriculture Speaks of Affairs in His Depart
ment—Reports Indicate Bountiful Harvest—Many Appli
cations for Clydesdale Horses Are Being Received—High
way Act Working Out Well.

fourteen Year old Son of Mrs. George I. Veysey 
of Apohaqui While Diving Yesterday Afternoon 
Struck Root at Bottom and Never rose Again, 
Companion Exhausted with run for Help.

ity’s Beauty Spot Suff
ering for Want of 
funds-A Short Sight
ed Policy Says Mr. 
G. S. fisher.

C.P.R. Issues Compre
hensive Guide to Sett
lers in New Brunswick, 
Local Government’s 
Policy Bearing fruit.

Elected Vice President at 
Meeting of Chiefs of 
Police at Niagara 
falls - Some of the 
Subjects Dealt With.

lion. Dr. Landry, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, arrived in the city yes
terday for the purpose of attending 
the meeting of produce dealers and 

*n *be immigration rooms. 
Church street, at 4 o‘clock this nf 
ternoon. All dealers Interested in the 
extension of New Brunswick mar
kets particularly in the direction of 
Cuba and the West Indies, are in vit- 

Park, recognizing its wonderful *d to be present, and take part in the 
; discussions. Potato dealers front West-

its steady improvement from year “des*"a good b®‘
year, are said to be very dissatis- ar>, be In aiumdanc™
1 with the action of the common Mr \V W. Hubbard, the Secretary of 
ncll In reducing their annual j Agriculture will be present.

Speaking to a Standard reporter
ietv received from the citv Î4 000 it®1 eVenlng Dr> Lantlr-V said that 
l«ty receded from the city M.uou | there was every promise of a bountiful
rly. With this sum and the harvest throughout New Brunswick, 
ount received from private sub- The hay crop was below the average,

rlptions—about $500—the society and ro,ot <‘rol,s w«'re eonv
..... , . , ■ , * in g along well and the probabilities

s enabled to keep the park In good j wore that the yield would be heavier 
1er and made necessary Improve than usual. The weather had been ex-
nts. The money was carefully ex ^‘PHonally tine for haying and the

farmers were about half through and 
probably further advanced on the
I North Shore.

This year the city’s grant will only Highway Act Satisfactory,
oount to $2.000 and curtailments Very general satisfaction, he said, 
ive been made. Two men and a was f(l,t throughout the country with
yetaker are. employed at the park '1*' Vl°rkJn&°* the Highway Act. The 

, . , , people of Kent countv had
place of four, who were necessary , Uu. avt ln R frlend,y ‘ spirit
do good work. In the gardening already done a lot of

blllties for starting cheese and butter 
factories on a large scale ln New 
Brunswick.

Ur. Landry when asked about the 
matter, said that the company were 
forwarded information asked for, 
though no great encouragement had 
been given them. It had been thought

Word reached the city last evening 
that Burton G. Veysey, the fourteen

1spot and they were quickly followed 
by men from Jones Bros.' mill. Valu
able minutes went by before the 
body could be located as Parley was 
exhausted when he reached the village 
and could not go back.

The boy's clothes were found on 
the bank.

After much search the body was 
discovered In eight feet of water. It 
was Immediately brought to land and 
every means was used to bring about 
resuscitation. Dr. Pearson was tele
phoned for and went with all speed 
to the scene only to find life extinct. 
The body was carried to the ho 
the grief-stricken parents.

The boy was the only son of Mr. 
George I. Veysey and Is also surviv
ed by his mother and three 
Mrs. Hebert Wiles, of Calhoun's West
morland Co.; Miss Nellie, at home, 
and Miss Pearl, of Sussex. The lad 
was very popular with everyone ln the 
village and much sympathy 16 felt 
for the family ln their sudden be
reavement.
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year old son of Mr. George I. Veysey, 
of Apohaqui, was drowned in the Ken 
nebcccaals yesterday afternoon. The 
boy and Sterling Parlee, a ten year 
old companion, were bathing ln the 
river when the accident occurred.

Very few facts of the accidental 
drowning are known, as young Parlee 
could not give a clear account of the 
affair, being much exhausted 
running for help.

It is believed that when young Vey- 
aey was driving from the bank, he 
struck a root at the bottom of the 
river and that this may have stun
ned him and caused his death. He 
was a good swimmer and an examina
tion of the body showed bruises on 
hie nose and breast.

The accident occurred about 800 
yards above Apohaqui Village and 
half an hour passed before Parlee 
could procure help. James and Frank 
Hotiard were the first to reach the

t

they would find Kings county In the
vicinity of Sussex a suitable place Another Illustration of the euerget- 
for opening up their factories, though *c efforts of the Hazen administration 
this district was pretty well covered *° advance the best interests of the 
by local concerns. province is found in a booklet recent-

Imnortation Of rivris.rfal*. 1} l88Ued by the C. P. R.. SettingImportation Of Clydesdales. forth the advantages of New Bruns-
Speaking of the plans being made wick as a place of settlement. The 

for the large importation of Clydes- publication of this book is due to the 
dale horses into this province from active steps the present Government 
Scotland through the Instrumentality is taking to improve the conditions 
of the Department of Agriculture, Dr. of agriculture In this province and 

ry said at present applications encourage the immigration of suit 
from districts desiring the Imported able classes of people.
Stock were being invited, and the first The book is entitled The New Home 
reports received indicated that 100 Land. St. John Valley. New Bruns- 
horses principally mares would be wick. Canada, and describes In a clear 

« JM likely, however, he simple and concise manner the posl-
added. that this number would be re- tiou of the province, its agricultural
duced when it came to the final de- possibilities and other sources of
ilsion, and that iu will be the total wealth, its climate, the opportunities
ofJ,he tlrsV v , , for procuring settled land and home-

st0‘>k wl1] beM1the b*,8t thp steading, Its game and fish, its rellgi- 
Old Country and will be brought in ous and educational Institutions and 
at a very small cost to the province, numerous other matters that are of In- 
the sale will be so arranged that every terest to those wishing Information In
sect ion of New Brunswick will be on eluding the way to reach the province 
equal terms in bidding for the aui- and what to do upon arrival, 

accepted mais and it is hoped to distribute the 
and had Imported stock over the entire prov- 

. work on the luce. Five horses in each county, Dr.
ee men are employed this year. .oaus. in consequence many of the Landry said, would mean much to- 
ere formerly there were four. But ; Rh''a-Vs were improved. He had also waids improving the general purpose
spue of this curtailment most of (bis ! T t&fZSSi out. however
xrs grant has been expended, and A prominent resident of Moncton par- that the importation is onlv the first 
the end of the season the societj Jn ,iaa to,d him on his way down that of the kind and said that* he would 

11 face a deficit. The result will be Posent system of work was like to see some anipials brought in
_ , , , <ontiuued for three or four vears thé everv vearit next year work at the park will roads throughout Moncton parish A’plan ihe department has under 
at a standstill and no more im would be practically perfect. way is to organize the agricultural

ivemonts can be made. A pencil dairying firm has written societies, and by co-operation to make
The Mecca for Tourists. Ifr .P{0j}ncla t®°'er“ment through their own importation of stock, thus

X“V.; p- Lainir>. the French Consul, ensuring the right kind of breed suit 
stekltig information as to the possl- able to the district.

I Many of the citizens of St. John 
Iho have been justly proud of Rock- is*:“!L8tr"uous tr,p- during which he 

attended the chiefs’ convention a5 
Niagara Falls and made a thorough 
inspection of the police systems of 
n °rlrua ,an,d Toronto- With his usu- 

rhi«?dn.f0[ do,ng thlnRfl thorough
ly fhblef C,ark paid careful attention 
• «.i 6 proceediugs of the convention 
and as an appreciation of the Interest 
?.Lhalalway8 taken in the dellbera- 
tlons, he was this year elected to the 
office of vice president, which Is prac- 
tically equivalent to slating him for 
the presidency a year in advanc 
Next year he will have to go to V 
couver to attend the conventl 
Chief Trudell of Quebec is the 
president for 1909.

Chief Clark spent all bis leisure 
time on the trip In gathering Informa
tion relative to the administration of 
the police -departments In Montreal 
and Toronto, and though not caring 
to draw a comparison between the 
two forces, he was particularly im. 
pressed with the equipment of the 
Toronto policemen as regards cloth 
ing. The city furnishes two suits a 
year, besides a great coat. caps, and 
helmets. It is very easy, he says, fot 
the men to look neat when they are 
used so well.

Chief Macrae, of Winnipeg, dealt 
with the anarchistic problem, one 
that Is occupying much attention just 
now In the West. The followers of 
the red flag are leaving the United 
States ln large numbers owing to the 
strict laws and are coming into Can- 
ndn and uttering seditious sentiments 
which would not be tolerated south of 
the borde

I

Slbllttles and watching with pleas-

\iint. Previously the Horticultural

sisters:

Wnew vHided and the work done ’was of a 
hrmanent nature. 7

TAFT SAYS 
GOOD BYE TO 

STATESMAN

FRANK P. DAY 
IS APPOINTED 
TO U.N.B. CHAIR

VConvincing Testimony.
The booklet is well Illustrated, and 

contains a few letters from success
ful farmers Who have settled here. 
One of these Is from a former farmer 
of Linconshire, England, 
that he has "had no reason to regret 
his choice." that he can grow "all 
kinds of produce" and “each year finds 
returns improving." In conclusion he 
states that he considers the prospects 
for the right class of settlers In New 
Brunswick "nearer home and more 
like home" and quite as good as else-

Anothor letter Is from a Scotchman 
who has been ln the province more 
than twenty-five years and has a farm 
on the Toblquo. He writes. "I have 
three hundred acres of land, one 
hundred under cultivation, good build
ings and all kinds of machinery to 
work with. Now, I do not have to work 
except when 
exception, there are others who have 
done equally as well, and perhaps 
better."

A number of 
a description 
"unexcelled as an

i

He writes

Washington. D. C., Aug. 4—Presi
dent Taft spent several busy hours 
today with a host of congressional 
callers. Altogether there were eleven 
senators and 23 representatives on 
the long list of statesmen who called 
to say goodbye,
the President's fall trip to their dis
tricts and to talk tariff aftermath.

It also was "moving day” In the 
executive offices, several van-loads of 
office furniture, fittings and letter files 
being shipped by express to Beverly, 
Mass., where the summer executive 
offices will be located In the Board 
of Trade building. The office force 
will not leave Washington until the 
President goes. His departure natur
ally is contingent upon the adjourn
ment of congress. The President has 
hoped to get away Friday, although 
he may be delayed until Saturday af
ternoon.

Whether or not the President will 
go to the capital tomorrow to sign 
bills on what may prove to be the 
last day of congress, depends upon 
the programme decided upon by the 
senate leaders. If the concurrent res
olution to reduce the duties on shoes 
tnade of calfskins as well as of hides 
formerly dutiable, is likely to be de 
layed by prolonged discussion and 
numerous amendments, the President 
will not go to the capital. He will 
not sign the tariff bill until the reso
lution Is passed directing the enroll
ing clerks to change Uie boot, shoe 
and saddlery schedule. '

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Aug. 4.—At a special 

meeting of the Senate of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick this morning.
Mr. Frank P. Day, B. A., the first 

Rhode*’ scholar from Mount Alison at 
Oxford University was appointed a 
member of the faculty and will occupy 
the chair of English I«anguage and 
Literature. In all five names were be
fore the Senate and the meeting was 
uot very long in selecting Mr. Day 
from among the list of candidates. 
Those attending the meeting were 
Chief Superintendent Carter, who took 
his place as president of the Senate 
for the first time, Hon. J. V. Ellis, 
Judge McLeod. Dr. Thomas Walker. 
Dr. H. S. Bridges. William M. Mc
Lean, St., John, Judge Barry, Chan
cellor Jones and Registrar Coy, of 
this city. Aside from the ap 
ment of Mr. Day there was little 
business before the meeting, 
cellor Jones was not ready to report 
as to who would act as professor of 
modern languages during 
year that Professor Geoh. _ 
leavo of absence. While no official 
announcement was made after the 
meeting, it Is understood that the 
members of the Senate expressed 
themselves that In order to have the 
Institution remain purely undenom
inational it was Inadvisable for mem
bers of the faculty to supply pulpits 
or do any preaching in churches. It Is 
the wish of the Senate that the In
stitution should remain entirely unde
nominational.

r
tto discuss details ofthroughout the year in summer and 

hter the park Is a place of great en- 
[ment for hundreds of citizens, 
urists who come to the city always 
ke through the park. and. it is 
Imed. if the city assists the Tour- 
r Association to bring visitors to 
I city they should not neglect to 
[vide places worthy of their in-

■r. G. S. Fisher, in conversation

Chief Macrae advocated 
w and the delegates expres

sed themselves as favoring such leg
islation.

Other pertinent topics included 
"How can we regulate the auto fiend?” 
and "Are the makers of bets amen
able to the law us well as the keeper 
of betting houses?” It will be inter
esting for the men who flash their 
money so openly at sporting events 
to know that the opinion was expres
sed that the man who places a bet is 
liable under the law.

Chief Clark is feeling better for the 
trip. Under the circumstances it 
could hardly be called a holiday.

Chief Clark was able to give an ex
cellent resume of some of the valua
ble papers read at the convention to 
a Standard reporter who talked with 
him last evening. One topic discus
sed which could be very well taken to 
heart by paragraphes in St. John 
was “The Evils that may result by 
<he burlesquing of the police by the 
press and the stage."

A much-debated question, on which 
cases in the local police court, notably 
the ease of William Golding, charged 
with snatching a satchel from Mrs. J. 
11.Wood, turned, was treated in a pa
per re$ffi by Chief Genest, of Hull, 
Quebec. This was "Admissibility of 
prisoner’s confession as evidence."

"Trial by Jury" was the subject of a 
paper read by Chief Inspector Archi
bald, of Toronto, a man of much ex
perience, and Inspector LaMuche talk
ed on “Prevention of Crime or Sup
préssion."

INTERESTING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWS NOTES

NOVA SCOTIA 
STEEL OFFICIALS feel like It. I am no

i pages are given up to 
of the St. John ValleyContinued from Page One.

Inquiry at the office of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, at 
Sydney Mines, as to the probability 
of a strike being called among their 
miners by the U. M. W. next week, 
brought the reply from officials that 
they had no knowledge that there 
was any impending trouble.

"Everything looks all right today,’’ 
said one of the big men, "and as far

a Standard reporter, stated that agricultural and 
fruit growing country." The possibil
ities of stock rajslng and dairying 
are discussed, and that part of the 
valley is described “which each year 
more plainl '’demonstrates itself to 
he one of the best apple growing dis
tricts known." The profitable culture 
of small fruit Is spoken, and the pos
sibilities of the root crop described.

tr
is opinion it was a most short- 

policy to let the park starve. 
. great deal more." he added. 
Id be accomplished with a little 

” He suggests that an as-

t
(Campbellton Tribune.)

Hon. John Morrlssy, Chief Commis
sioner of Public Works, has awarded 
the contract for the Daley wharf at 
Nelson. Northumberland county, to

tv 1

Chan-■* money.
iment of about % of 1 per cent be 
ed for the purpose of keeping up

grant would he done away with, is in the vicinity of $2,000. 
present the park is in good condi Earl Mowat has resigned his

. The foliage is splendid and the position in the Bank of New’ Brulis
le and paths are in first-class wiek and is spending a few weeks' 

•, the small sum at the disposal holidays after which he will be con- 
e society having been used to | neeted with the Bank of Nova Sco- 

i them in order and keep up the ! j;la- Mr. J. A. Ferguson has been trans- 
ens. During the present week the ; ferred from the Grand Manan branch 
ng has been in progress. No work ;ro Mr. Mowat's place in the Bank 
been done by the chain gang this of Brunswick.
, as they can only work in one , ‘here are at present some twenty- 
p and no work requiring such J‘VP residences under construction in 
r has been undertaken. |( ampbellton. Only two of these how-
ie gardens at the present time are fvor- a,re to rent, those being Mr. Wll- 

worth a visit. The drought in iaai Currie's As a number of those 
spring injured the leaves, hut the 'Ullding are living in rented houses, 
era are now in full bloom and the thtlr own are completed there
bs are growing well. w *>e a number to rent although it

A Mas. of Bloom. ! Wl11 by meana mei,t "■<’

the one 
egan is onThe statement is made that "this year 

the C. P. R. alone will carry fully
two million bushels of potatoes out 
of the province."

are able to find out, there is 
not the slightest foundation for the 
rumor that a strike is to be called in 
our mines in the near future."

Brown At New Glasgow.
Mr. T. J. Brown Is at present in 

New Glasgow, where a conference la 
being held by the chiefs of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company. It is 
known the matters which are under 
discussion, but it is presumed that 
counters to the proposed action of 
the U. M. W. are under consideration. 
The V. M. VV. have very little. If

, , „ ... , .............. ............. ... strength In Sydney Mines. Florence
ie lovely spring flowers with the i tK„ ,ption of a few peonies, have dis I HTIMT * °,,ly polnt at whIcb they
lared. But the bods of summer 111 BIB | ||| |n|K outnumber the P. W. A., the rumor
nnials are covered with bloom. UWItLU I IE lk that a strike is to be declared this
present a beautiful appearance. week sound scarcely plausible, as so

te and pink foxgloves, purple lark DrTI IDMO TO :?r ™VeV.V8x0f the local branch of
s. brilliant popples, red Ixmdon |l F1 | | 111 IM A III 1 ,, •'] ” • bas not been called and
p, big white Shasta daisies, white Ilk I villi V I w orders have been given by the
[blue Canterbury bells and others lodge for the men to cease work, the

ye everywhere. The an- O H OIO TOO AW m*ne,'s W*M continue at w’ork. There
les, phlox, snap dragon, ■ laKI l I III Im e 'are ab(iul 'Cu00 men employed at 8yd-

t smelling stocks, and mignon- * ■■■Il w I Wee I I a®y Mines and each side claims to
r-are also in bloom. |lave *° Per cent, of these on its aide,
e fog prevents the moss roses ‘he probabilities are that a strike will
coming out well, but the .lapan- Paris. Aug. 5 A sudden official declared there In the near future, 

ind local roses are very pretty. * pnt Just when, has not been finally
gladiolus, dahlias and aatora are «“'““'«‘•ement that a public behead- settled.
yet Ip flowt a inK would take place at 4.30 o'clock Organizer McCullough, of the U. M.
e pond in the centre of the gar- this tThursday) morning in the Boule ,v ", aan°uaced that if it were found 
is encircled with five-finger Vard froutl ie tin- Saute orison < reu .. sPJlnghUl company were fill-

[ and contains a number of red ‘ Iroutla* Sante prl6“n' trea‘ *»* orders for the Dominion Coal Cor, 
white waterlllies. One of the ted a se,l8atlou 1,1 l a,ls’ whlcl> bad he would order a sympathetic strike 
lest shrubs Is a Japanese lilac. 11 ot 8<‘en an execution in fifteen years. and hc mak»« practically the same an

te covered witli clusters cf Immediately immense crowds gather- aouncvmj?nj regarding the Nova Scotia 
Cd at the scene, but were kept back ncy li^es ">«« a> Sy<b

from the guillotine by heavy details 
of police and guards Parisian senti
ment long has been opposed to public 
executions, for in the past they have 
been accompanied by 
scenes of revelry.

\*Who Should Come.
• àUnder the heading Who Should 

Come, the pami^hlet states that farm
ers who are experienced In their call
ing arc needed, especially those ac
customed to the methods of agricul
ture which prevail In Great Britain. 
The tenant farmer who finds himself 
unable to make headway and the 
farm laborer who works year ln and 
year out at small wages, with energy 
and industry, would soon become land
ed proprietors and independent own
ers of their own homes.

I
'"h ’*

16 8A,NT JTN,A"ve,ANLae,8NTvY.eiTMENT.

(St. John Ulobe.)
1b your opin'on of this yoar’o 

Increase In the taxes on Real Mutate?"
rG,r„;;

Director of The Saint John Real Estate 
Company. Limited. Mr. Tilley paused a 
moment and then replied: ".Speaking for 
the company 1 represent, we Imve’no par
ticular cause to complain; the assess
ment. no doubt, is absolutely necesearv, 
and the assessors, as far as our exper
ience goes, have a correct and thorough 
knowledge of Ihe actual value of the pro
perties assessed. I.et me Illustrate: Be
fore buying a property for our ijompany 
'Î '* caf®f,nly inspected by our valuators, 
S. c. Drury or Edward Éatos, and a 
written report and valuation submitted 
thereon to our directors. /We Invariably 
compare this report wit» the assessors' 

a,mos‘
Do you consider Re/ Estate ln St.

toerUrtid.lr,Veetmft? th@ rePOrl6r
"lean truthfully renfcr to that question 

by saying. Yes and It ie not a pay
ing investment to thofman in business or 
otherwise who o\ ns lue or two buildings 
and lut» not tin ti/e or inclination to

. rJ?'hSS, TYha'X
not paying their ndherte more than three 
or four per cent. /. A single tenement 
dwelling-house is Iiot a paying proposi
tion. But teiieiitfnt houses with two or 
more tenants, put ln a good state of re
pair. with modern plumbing, if bought 
right and managed right—two very Im-

been readily demonstrated by the sue- 
pan ^limited tnt John Real Relate Com- 
""i'i,i8 ‘'OH'buny was incorporated In 
l»06 under a special Act of the New 

Legislature, with a capital of 
140,600. Its board Is composed of prac
tical real estate men. who are Interested 
personally and financially in the Welfare 
of the company, namely: R. <4/ Haley. 
President of the Vompany, of th/ firm of 
Haley Bros Woodworking Fa/ory; .1.
M. Queen. Managing X>lrevtor/ «f the
Canada Life Assirent <\m#tnnv: F. Nell BrtHile. Arehlfcct: \.berjf Maxwell, 
guilder and Oontraltor; % P#D. Tilley.

Mr. Frank P. Day was the second 
Rhodes scholar sent to Oxford from 
this province, and the first elected 
by Mount Allison University. At that 
time he claimed Nov» Scotia ns Ills 
domicile. His parentage ln that pro 
vince was a sort of ecclesiastical at 
cident. His father is a Methodist 
preacher, a native of this city and 
member of a well known local familv. 
When Rev. Mr. Day entered the min
istry, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick were parts of the sanie confer
ence. At the time of the separation, 
Mr. Day chanced to be stationed In 
Nova Scotia and thus became settled

Frank Day attended school and aca
demies where his father was station- 

He was a teacher In the public 
schools while yet a boy, and held a 
grade A (Grammar school) 
when he entered Mount Allison as a 
sophomore. Graduating with honors 
in English, he taught for a year in 
Dr. Patterson's academy for boys at 
Horton, and then returned for a post 
graduate year at Sackvtlle. At the 
end of the year he was elected Rhodes 
Scholar.

Contributing to this result were his 
sound general scholarship, intellect
ual independence, and strengtL of 
character. He also met the condi
tions as a leader among his fellows 
He was one of the victorious Mount 
Allison debating team, which in 1903 
def»*ared U. N. B. In football he was 
a tower of strength to his college 
and he held the position of editor In 
chief of the college paper.

At Oxford Mr. Day followed the 
same lines as at Mt. Allison. He 
selected English language and litera
ture and took an honor

“What

y

any,
COW TESTINGAT THE HOTELS *In one cow testing association the 

average production of 126 cows was 
520 lb. milk and 20 lb. fat, not very 
much below the average of exactly 
126 cows in another association close 
by, which was 609 lb. milk and 26 lb. 
fat. But notice how tremendously 
that comparatively small difference 
affects the total yield; for in the one 
case (he 126 cows gave in the month 
86,846 lb. milk and 3,267 lb. fat, but 
the other lot of 126 cows only gavo 
65,546 lb. milk and 2.510 lb. fat; or al
lowing butter fat to be worth 25 eta. 
per pound, actually a difference al 
$189.25 in one month. Why are not 
thousands more of our dairy cows 
made to earn an extra dollar and a 
half a month for their owners? When 
the owners are perfectly certain 
through having tested each cow In tha 
herd individually, which animals are 
bringing in a good profit, then tha 
average yield and the total 
can be largely increase,1.

Another contrast shows that ICO 
cows in one association produced just 
other association 10 miles away; there 
27 lbs. of fat less than 72 
were thus 25 cows more to be milked, 
and to have capital locked up in, and 
to tramp round on the pastures eat
ing good feed that the other cows may 
have used to better advantage, for 27 
lbs. less fat. Weighing and testing 
is the quickest and surest way of de
tecting those that are below par value.

C. F. W.

*

Royal.
W. S. Wilber, Elmder; W. N. Hun

ter. Montreal ; Norton S. Correy, To
ronto ; Oscar Bernstein. New York; 8. 
M. Mooney, Montreal; Mrs. Roland 
Walker, Fredericton; Master 
Walker, Fredericton, J. W. Magee, 
New York: Jas. F. Kelley, Boston; M. 
Mahoney, Boston ; Mrs. A. B. Pugs- 
ley. Sussex ; J. O. Greeu, Boston ; Geo. 
Wieda. Montreal ; Rrey J. Bran, Bos
ton; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, 
Boston ; Walter Radford, Montreal; 
Robert Melghan. Montreal ; Mrs. 
Melghan and maid. Montreal; Mrs. 
Melghan. Montreal; John Turnbull, 
Montreal; R. Trites. Sack ville; C. W„ 
Holman and wife. Boston ; R. E. Lyons 
and wife, Montreal; F. J. Cockey, Bo* 
ton; J. F. Hyland, Fredericton ; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. McLaren, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Samuels, Natcher; Frank 
L. Samuels, do; Mary Samuels, do; 
Mrs. C. L. Moses, do.; J. T. Tompkins. 
Hillsborough; Edward and Mrs. Fauld, 
Toronto; H. J. Sterns. Toronto; Rob
ert How. Sydney ; W. P. Ross. Bos 
ton; Gertrude B. Holmes, New York; 
Robert Buchanan, New York; Mrs. W. 
8. Richardson. R. I.; Miss R. Rich 
ardson. Rhode Island; W. Z. Wood, 
Sackvtlle; R. Trites, Sackville.
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Stevens, the head gardner. is 
excellent work, but one or two 
men are necessar 

ds the attention 
ter water system is

Only Customers Supp 
It is not believed that the Sprlnghlll 

Company is supplying coal to any but 
Its own regular customers. The min
ers and others In this town, however 
are asking how McCollough can con^ 
.latently order a sympathetic strike 
at Sprlnghlll or Sydney Mines for the 
reason he gives, without also ordering 
a sympathetic strike in the United 
States, as large cargoes of coal are 
coming regularly front Philadelphia 
to the Dominion Steel Co. because the 
Dominion Coal Company cannot keep 
up a full supply. The local union at 
Sprlnghlll will not strike on Its own 
account, leaving the responsibility for 
this with McCollough and the esecu- 
tlve leaders of the IT. M. W. McCol
lough and McDougall left Sprlnghlll 
for Cape Breton today.

incomelied.
to give the 

ley require, 
also needed.

’th

scandalous 1 •cows ir, an-[TON SLUMP 
ILLOWS LATE 
HIGH PRICES

Despite this sentiment, parliament 
refused to abolish the death penalty in 
Fiance and in view of the revolting 
crime of the man executed, this morn
ing. President Fallleres refused to 
commute his sentence to life imprison
ment. The victim was one. Much 
aged 23, a butcher. In 1908 he stab
bed his mother and this not resulting 
in her death, quick enough, he finish
ed her by auangulation. The motive 
for the crime Was robbery.

Paris, Aug. 5.—The crowds 
unable to get within two blocks of 
the guillotine, which was erected be
neath the trees beside the prison. 
There were some jeers as the clos
ed wagon containing the condemned 
man left the prison yard by a side 
street and then drove up to the boule
vard two hundred yards to the gulllot 
Inc. The only spectators of the exe
cution were a number of the authori
ties and a large crowd of Journalists.

As the trembling wretch stepped 
out of the wagon following a priest 
who was holding a crucifix before 
him It was seen that according to the 
lew dealing with parricides he was 
bare footed end his head covered with 
a transparent black veil!

pe cf crude material 
tealed his naked chest.

Before the onlookers had time to 
express their wonderment at this 
strange and disconcerting gatb, which 
gave one the impression that it was 
a woman and not a man, the flowing 
veiling fell from the head, the cape 
from the shoulders and the victim was 
seized and thrown under the knife. 
In a flash all was over and the 
crowds disponed without disorder.
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asfs&smss:
Cbas. Lpfferty. Fall River, Mass.; the comp»ny1 wïîie fm?ep«?tCenm

M. J. NqviJle, Malden; J. D. McLaugh t,,d0oUaV®lut than ra'«: E J B Slmmonds. veslor over *cyen\nd <J!e-quarter* per 
Fredericton; W. H. Dyer, wife and «'em. on the actu»i%tnm»o naw for th« 
two children, Quebec; Miss Mae At- <he <tnid.-mivqf *iKht per cent,
kinson. Mention; Oscar J. Melanson. ^•The'flw
Moncton; William M. Tlnnls, Mono taken up early this/veer, so that ft 
ton; Jerry Murphy, East Boston; Tim th( of theothey Kelley. Watertown; Alex Mc- ÎÆÏÏ«J?tJ£?omJnv 
Cumber, Richmond ; W. 8. Howland, to One^iunflred Thoungifti Dollars (imo5- 
Boston; Geo. M. Olive. Cambridge. 00?.L‘lLv7,h2rhAt!10* eUmde

'b^ra-rartVU!
Stewart, Me Adam, (. R. Morris, An- yearly by n Chartered accountant, and 
dover; F. A. Leahy, New York City; hl? audits are always open for the peru-

< relghton, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.; W. h‘;ndrqd and thirteen tenants. The ten-

vB0C^ mw« Swsr
touche. N. B.; H. W. Brown, Boston; "*A separate ledger account, both forgsaHAtTiA: S’xs'jSsp Era
Dickson. Halifax; Harris P. Feuity, property is earning.
Fredericton: James Williams. Uoston. ill

what you are Itagfttlk V
The Deg Had te Qe. the

Miss Mary Morris, of 29 North 8t.. in]u,uC 
who owned the bulldog which attack- managing it.V 
ed Mr. Thos. Nixon’s fox terrier a few "As far as 1 
evenings ago has sent the animal to "our MKTan&3!
^e de*tr0yed' V6r> gradually, and w^dlsp.we
badly at parting with it. The dog has we require to 
been Her constant companion for ill „r,T?X1f " dl"ul;'l. _ 
year, and had nerer acted Mv.gely 2*cv.™ ot" & o'.oVrL?’ 
before. It was a case of letting the "ou can therefore put me 
do. ... or pnylng «,. ^

.. course. At
the end of his second year he varied 
the regular proceedings by taking a 
year off for a special course at Ber
lin, where he gave attention to phil
ology, and German, and Anglo-Saxon. 
This plan of study was highly ap
proved by the Rhodes scholarship au
thorities, and during the following 
year, he was allowed to conduct clas
ses at Bristol College, going thither 
once a week from Oxford. In 1908 
Mr. Day took his Oxford degree with 
honors in English language and In 
literature.

In the Oxford Union he sustained 
his reputation as a debater.

Victoria.

Ottawa, July. 1909.

PROBATE COURT
Cl

2?. 4f»T'S"i;:vïf
ï£LBf? ocKvSIk fept

of the ficease.I ami all the vr.-ditors and 
other persons interested in her said es
tate to appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held In and for the ciiv 
and County of Saint John, at the Pro-M-°SE r&!r,
twenty-third day of August n.-xt at eleven 
ocl.K-k In the forenoon then and there 
to attend at the passing and allowing of 
tiie said account* and at the making of 
the «inter for the distribution of me Z-ld
reeled. aS f°r “ by ^

lL- ■■■■■■■■■■

York. N. Y.. August' 4.—Gener- 
idation occurred in the cotton 
; today, the downward move- 
which started yesterday con- 
wlth October contracts selling 

8. and January at 12.02 during 
rly afternoon. These prices 
eqi Joj bso( j.*u u peiuesujdej 

# to jï points, and a decline 
I 70 to 75 points from the high 
reached immediately after the 

government crop 
There appeared to 

ange In the general character 
news to account for this de- 

operators seem to 
crop situation had 

clently discounted or that 
t could not absorb the ap- 
new ci. p movement above 
cent level, and the selling 

■riles evidently forced llqul- 
scattering longs, 
points of the tosses scored 
ered on covering operations 
aarket closing steady at a 
s of from 12 to 18 points, 
bid on October being 12.12.

UMUT ms.

y

LATE MARINE NEWS.

British Porte.

Lake Champlain. Montreal.

Foreign Porte.
Boston. Au*. 3.—Sailed: Sirs, ero

tic (Br). Mediterranean ports: Oeor 
Iflan (Br). Liverpool: A. w Perrv 
IBr). Halifax; Prince Arthur IBr) 
Yarmouth. N. 8.; Kershaw. BaltL 
more; Admiral Dewey. Port Antonio; 
Ransom B. Puller. Portland, Enstport 
and St. John, N. B.; Kennebec Nor

Philadelphia An* «.-Bound south: 
Schra. Peter C. Schultz, St. John N 
B.; William Mason. St. John. N. B.; 
Annie E. Banks, Newcastle, N. B 
Bound east: Sirs. Georgia, New York 
for Portland.

Reody Island. Del., Aug. 4.—Passed 
down: 8tr. Yola, Philadelphia for Bt. 
John, N. B.

athletic field he vindicated his phy
sical claim to the Rhodes scholarship. 
Probably Mr. Day has won more dis
tinction in athletics than any other 
Canadian.

Bark
str.

a of the 
Monday.

^eriouely Injured.
The injuries sustained by Mr. James 

Carmichael, who was reported to have 
broken three ribs on Friday in a fall 
from a ladder when at his

t large 
that the tng your 

not know
ent* rfSrht 

have some per- 
men wiio un

to concerned, 
lenity in dto- 
uy $ropen.i.e 
it stock only 

for new purchaser 
In any of the dlrcet- 

resent or niture

while a 
half con

ning
but

summer
house across the river from West- 
field, are more serious than at first 
seemed to be the case. Dr. Emerv 
went up on Tuesday to examine him 
and found that one lung was punc
tured. Yesterday, however, Mr. Car
michael was resting a little easier and 
there are hopes for hie recovyy.

MONEY TO LOAN—Money 4#loan

is
X

Qjw* uoder^my hand andj,hs 

J. R. ARMSTRONG,(Signed)

(Signed) H. O. 
(Signed)

St Ï4-31-7
1money looked best to /


